Math Contests at Illinois

MATH CONTESTS OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, Sept. 12, 2018, 5–6 pm, 314 Altgeld Hall
Learn more about our extensive program of math contests, training sessions, and related activities.

UI Freshman Math Contest
Saturday, Oct. 13, 2018, 10 am – 12 pm, 314 Altgeld Hall
An entry level math contest for UIUC Freshmen. PRIZE MONEY.

UI Mock Putnam Exam
Saturday, Oct. 13, 2018, 1 pm – 4 pm, 314 Altgeld Hall
Open to all UIUC undergraduates. PRIZE MONEY.

Virginia Tech Math Contest
Saturday, Oct. 27, 2018, 9 am - 11:30 am, 314 Altgeld Hall
A Putnam-style national contest for undergraduates.

William Lowell Putnam Competition
Saturday, Dec. 1, 2018, 9 am - 5 pm, 314 Altgeld Hall
Known as the “world’s toughest math contest”, the Putnam is a math problems contest for undergraduates in the U.S. and Canada.

Mathematical Contest in Modeling (MCM)
Jan. 24–28, 2019
An international team contest in mathematical modeling.

UI Undergraduate Math Contest
Saturday, February 16, 2019 (tentative)
The longest-running local math contest. PRIZE MONEY.

UI Putnam Newsletter
To receive announcements about the UI Math Contest program, send an email to ajh@illinois.edu with subject “Putnam mailing list” and your NetID in the message body.

More Information: Contact A.J. Hildebrand, ajh@illinois.edu, or Timur Oikhberg, oikhberg@illinois.edu.

www.math.illinois.edu/contests.html